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SENIORS SCORE TREMENDOUS
SUCCESS IN DRAMATICS

CLEVER ACTINC MAKES ANNUAL
CLASS PLAY A DECIDED HTT

RECORD BRE^A.IilNG CRO\MD

\-OL. II

"She Stoops to Conqner," 
"vrittenby Oliver Goldsmith, is one of the

ferv plays which never grows old. Its
rollicking hurnor, its clever characteri-
zation, its gentle satire, and withal
its sound moral foundation, make it
just as interesting to moclern audi-
€nces as to those of an earlier da.te.

Social whims and shams are much
the same today as in Goldsmith's
time, and people appreciate the ludic-
rous. elements in the play, because
they stl'ike home to the same weak-
nesses in oul own day,

If the ghost of the immortal Oliver
hirlself hacl looked in on Turner HalI
stage last Friday evening, 'tis more
than likely he would have lingerecl for
a time, vierving a sight which would
have been a balm to his world-vr'eary
e]'es. X'ol on that evening the Senior

- CHEI/ ur i:ji8- iriarlstriirLea ii,eir'-*ii'-
ence back a couple of huntlrecl years
to the time when Goldsmith himself
lived, and by costume, gesture, and
worrls had their hearers in grave doubt
as to lthether this was leally the
t\ventieih century after all.

Parts lYell Taken.

The various'parts in the PIaY were
lemarkably well taken by members of
the Senior class. Each actor shorved
a careful study of his Part, and the
effects of earnest, well-directed prac-
tice. h'ene Stamm as Kate Hartlcastle
rvon her audience (and her lover-to-
be), the bashful N[r. ]Iarlow, as well.
flom her flrst appearance. IIer clever
nanagement of that bashful youth at
their flrst meeting was only eclipsed
.by the charmint manner in which she,

in the totally different character of
the bar maid of the suPPosed Inn,
captivated completely the said Mr.
llar'low. From beginning to end her
vivacity and wit were so IeaI as to
seem entireiy natural.

The part of X[r. Marlow, taken bY

Victor Reim, rvas equaily well done.
Victor piayed the swaggering gallant
to perfection banging mine host about
w-ith true gentlemanly bravaalo. In
his flr'st meeting with Miss Hard-
castle, however, his bravery forsook
him entirely, and. a more confused,
,abjectly bashfui young man could not
have been imagined. His consterna-
tion at being deserted bY the more
loquacious Mr. Hasfings was pitiful

' in the extreme. In both of these char-
acters as well as in the denouement
at the end of the PlaY, Victor showe{
a complete mastery of his Part, and a
fine appreciation of its dramatic pos-
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NEW UtM DECLAIMERS'
PLACE HIGH

Contest Is T..'y Iot"".rting antt
Close.

NUr\IIIE,R 14

JUNIOR RED CROSS

BENEFIT GRAND SIJCCESS

Basketball Tilts Feature lloney
Too.

A11 last Friday rvas spent in pre-
paring anil planning fol the big Recl
Cross Benefit in the evening. ,,I rhat
will I donate for the auction?" .lvas

the culrent expression, which showed
that alnost ever.yone was interested
and 'lvilling to do his share to make
it a success.

First on the Program-A paratle.
Befole seven o'clock, many students

were already gather.ed at the school
house, ready to line rrp for the parade.
The High School Band heacled the
parade, and was followed by Rect
Cross nurses, a stretcher, the Fresh-
men Gills Basket Bail team in uni-
fornt, and other High School students.
The stletcher gave the parade a rather
serious aspect, until its load. rolled.
off onto the pavement, but got on
again, quick as iightning. This con-

spectators, that things
as they

house. There was enough of every_
thing to I'efr.esh everyone present,.and.
pl epare them fol the corning games.
Two tables were ioaded with all kinds
of pie, cake, cookies, fruit, and even
flowers. The Girls' Basket Ball team,
as Red Cross nurses, showed that they
wele quite as capable of seiling ice-
cream cones, as of playing Basket
Ilal]. There wer.e shoe shiners to
make old shoes iook iike new, and
chances to buy a middy and library
lamp for ten cents.

Joe llelter Stars as ,{uctioneer.
Between the two games came the

long-looked for. auction. Ever.ything
from pies to live chickens were auc-
tioned. Indeed, with Joe Welter, as
auctioneer, one was almost forced to
bid for something. Joe sure is a
crackeljack at auclioneel.ing.

A Financial Sueeess.
When everything was over, everyone

went theil way, tired, but happy, and
feeling that the whole affair had been
a grand success. Especially, those
who counted the money, had reason to
feel happy, for they found that almost
seventy doiials had been cleared,
without the gate receipts. The gate
receipts were later found to be over
forty dolials.

It is the hope of everyone, that a1l
future activities of this kind, wiil be
equally successful.

FRNSHMEN GIRLS DBFEAT THE
FACIiLTY.

In a very close game, resulting in
a, score of 10-13, the Freshmen girls

(Continued on page 3.)

sibilities. There was no doubt at the
end of the play that Ml'. Hardcastle
had chosen a v/orthy husbancl for the
vivacious Kate.

The part of Squire Hardcastle was
taken by Norman Johnson in inimi-
table style. The kindly, though often
iudicrous old gentleman, the outraged
host, the ioving father, the joliy eaves-
dropper-all these Norman found time
to irnpersonate vividly during the
course of the flve acts. His make-up
and voice added greatly to the general
effect.

Sattler rllakes a Hit.
Armin Sattler made a very clever

Tony Lumpkin. His mischievous wit
and tricks kept the play on the move
from beginning to end. His scenes in
which he pretended to make love to
his cousin Constance to please his
mother, were among tie cleveresi in
the play. His actir,rg \,vas at all tinres
entirely in keeping with the spirit of
the palt, and the audience agreed, that
in his ov/n words, "Tony Lumpkin was
not so much of a fool after all." His
clever management of the stage coach
episode paved the way for a compiete
settlement of the play-to his liking.

A sub-plot rvhich furnished a good
deal of interest dealt with the mis-
takes, misfortunes, and flnal happiness
of another pair of lovers, Constance
Neviile, Tony's cousin, and \'Ir. Hast-
ings, the faithful (?) attendant of the
bashful Mr. Marlow. The troubles of
this devoted couple were so real that
only their happy conclusion permitted
the audience a smile. The part of
Constance was very well taken by
Elizabeth Russell, while Theodore
Crone made a very gallant I{r. Hast-
ings. Each displayed several very
clever bits of acting.

Edmund Lebert as Sir Charles XIar-
lorv made a very digniflect flgure save
in the one scene .when he and Squire
Hardcastle, each forgetting his age
and position, hid Polonius-like behind
the screen. The sight of the tv/o grey
heads bobbing up and down from be-
hind the screen, Iike corks on the
bounding deep, was one of the hits of
the play. Emily Groebner as Mrs.
Hardcastle found life hard to endure,
indeed. Hel mischievous son, her
sentimental niece, her household
turned into an fnn, and flnally her
precious tlignity torn to shreds by a
wild ride over hill and dale-these
she bore with remarkable fortitude,
laBsing.into tears on an average of

(Continued on page 4.)

After rve left Nerv UIm, Wednesday,
for thc cities, any one could see how
detelmined Thelma and Victor were
to do their best for the sake of the
school, that we all 'lvould willingly do
our best for'.

Both Thelma and Victor did rvonder-
fully well. The oratorical contest
was held in the afternoon and the
dramatic contest in the evening. Both
contests rvele ireid in the Studio
Theater. This theater is a hall v/ell
adapted to such pulposes, being used
mostly for rnusical and dramatic pro-
grams. So both oul contestants felt
rnole or iess at home.

I'ics Speaks Splentlitlly.
In the aftelnoon, Victor rvas the last

speaker. The speakers 'were arranged
according to the numbel of the dis-
tl'ict th€y represented. The audience
was r'athel tired after having hearcl
all the other selections, but when Vic-
tor stepped up, it was easily notice-
able that they again were interested.
He appeared with perfect ease, which
did much to gain a place for him, as
this was one thing to be judged. The
selection was given as well and even
better than he had ever given it be-
fole. The speak€r'from Hastings, who
got first place could not have given
the selection better. All of us can
be proird to have had Victor replesent
our schocl as it certainly was done
ra'ell.

Thelma Iloltls Her Autlience.

In the evening, Thelma .!\ras the
(Continued on page 4.)
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SII{GING.
\Vhen did we have singing 1ast, that

js, real singing? It is so far back that
most of us cannot
is only one in.a

thet
thAn

do

number of then went in for the mak-
ing of Surgical Dressings. X[rs. \{or-
lon spent nine days here, showing the
boys how to make absorbent pads,
irrigation pads, pneumonia jackets,
compresses, and bandages. After
eight days of r,vork the boys took an
examination in the work they hacl
been doing, and the ones who passed
had the privilege of supervising at
the making of Surgical Dressings.

The girls and boys of our High
school have not shirked their duty
towald their country; that is, some
of them. There are others who could
help bnt who are not doing it.

Students of High schools I Your
country needs your help, and it's up
to you to show you are a t.rue Amer-
ican, by answering its cail.

. OUB BIT AGAIN.
Our gills seein to be very busy in-

deed, these days, sewing for the Bel-
gians. Classes are helal every period
of the day and complete outfits are
being made for Belgian children of
six years. At one class, night-gowns
ar'e made, at another, p,etticoats, and
at several, Cresses. A Junior or
Senior giri is always in charge of
each class.

The serving has been carlied into
the grades rvhele bootees and afghans
are made.

It is the duty o-f every girl to do her
bit, anC there is no excuse why any-
one cannot spend, at least, one period
a day in helping the poor and needy
of the rvar-stiicken countries.

HONOR ROLI, FOR APRIL.
Irjsb€ot Ayerage-g4 4-5, VetOna

Gebhard.
Second Highest Average-94 2-5,

Harold Olsen.
Third Highest Average-93, Hilda

Sornrrrer.
Students avelaging 90 or better-

Seniors-Helen Barth, Louise t'rit-
sche, Emily Groebner, tr'Ioyd Hughes,
Norman Johnson, Bertha Kral, Ed-
mund Lebert, Roman Penkert, Bessie
Russell, and Victor Reim.

Juniors-Eleanor Biebl, John Lipp-
man, Hilda Sommer', Lessing Schleu-
rler, Rose Tepe.

Sophomores-Alma Koester, Vioia
tr{anderfeid, Harold lloerbitz and
l{ayer Shapiro.

Freshrnen-Verona Gebhard and
Harold Olseir.

John Paul Jones lliddy Contest.
The John Paul Jones contest put on

by The.Bee Hive was wideiy partici-
pated in, by many of the High School
students, and also many grade stu-
dents. The contest r-as divided into
trvo distinct divisions; two prizes for
the High School students, and three
prizes for the grades.

The prize winners were awarded mid-
clies according to the prizes earned.
The following grade students were
awarded prizes. Ruth Reim, first
prize; Lillian Eyrich, second pr:ize,
and Bessie Dietz third prize. Hilda
Sommer was awarded second prize
for the high school; and Elizabeth
Russell, a member of the Senior class,
was awarded.first prize. The follow-
ing is her prize-winning essay:

JOHN PAUL JONES.
Of all the naval heroes of the Revo-

lution, John Paul Jones alone has left
a permanent and conspicuous nalne
in American history.

Born in Scotland, he came to Vir-
ginia wfren a boy, and took the first
step 'lvhich was to lead hirn to ever-
lasting fame. His studies of nautical
affairs fitted hirn to offer his ser-
vices to the colonies at the outbreak
of the Revolution. His flrst comrnis-
sion was that of a iieutenant on board
the cruiser Alfred. Ilet'e his career
of fame began. His explolts were
hailed in America and dreaded in
England. He gaineil recognition, and
in appreciation, Congress created the
rank of rear admiral for him, and
placed him .in comrnand of the Bon
Homrne Rieharil. With this ship he
fought one of the most famous naval
duels in histoly. His squaclron of
thlee met the British warships $erapis
and Seorborougll The flag ships en-
gaged in desperate conflict. The bcom
of the cannon rolled across the wa-
ters during the long hours of the
night, and roared their deflance to op-
pression. Jones ran his ship against
her opponent and gr"appled. He ceased
fir'ing iong enough to hear the Brit-
ish captain call out, "Have you struck
your colors " The master. of the Bon
Homme Riclurtl vehemently and de-
cidedly fired back the famous reply, "I
have not yet begun to flght." The
British rvere forced to surrender but
not until half the crerv of both ships
had perished.

Such was the spirit and work of one
of the greatest sailors of a1l times.
He selved his country and gave to it
tqe bes-t bp bad. The spir:it -of hjs
blavery was the keynote to Arnericaa
success, and made the Americans ca-
pable of winning wondet'ful victories
against tlemendous odds. His tvas the
spirit of devotion to riuty and pr.inci-
ple v;hich filled the men of '75 with
patriotic ardor. He gave of his spirit
to his men-injectecl it into them, and
made them the flghters for fr.eedom
lvho could not be vanquished. His
was the spirit that created the Ameri-
can Navy, and the reputation .lvhich
that fighting force has since rnain-
tained. It is the spirit that is f,ghting
now for the sarne principle of indi-
viduai liberty and democratic institu-
tions.

FRBSHITEN DESCRIPTION OF
SPRING-ITDOORS.

Spring, lvhen you are indors is
alwus geting you in a scrapp. It
crawls up and down your back and
mackes you wigly. It has a fery loud
voice, and mostly speaks lvhile Teach_
er is, so that you do not hear rMhat
she says and you get a zero. When
you are in the halls it tickles you,
rhat mackes you gigle, for which you
get a black mark. Bad marks, they
make your Pop and NIom mad, and
you rlo not get your penny each day
for candy. Therefore, when you are
indors ,Spring is at v/ar with you.

Moral: To enjoy Spring, go out_
doors.

Professor Bert Frederickson, of the
Surgical Dressings DeBartment must
be a most learned philosopher, as the
table at which he instructq seems
popular to a great degree.

The Foundation
of Fortunes

There
week,
also

(lon't;

lloney comes to a few through
accident, ancl to some by inheri-
tance, but to .the vast majority on-
Iy through inalustry and tbrift.

The earning power of man is im-
portaat' but.-evsr--uror€ .so irt lj=
abiiity to save.

Weaith is estimated not by rvhat
one makes, but by q'hat one keeps-

Regular deposits in a Savings
Accoun'u in this Ltstitution soon
build a substantial sum-

can hear the mu-

Do you lealize horv hard you make
it fol' the singing teacher and Bianist
to go up for singing, and holv hard
you make it for everybody who cales
to sing, and even for yoursel.f, for you
rUn the risk of having a headache af-
tel singing?

The conversation in the loom is so
loud that hardly anybody can hear.the
nurnbels, again it is so loud that you
can hardly hear the singing of the
ferv above it. It beats the singing in
this ease.

Don't make the singing period your
study period. Can you leally get any-
thing in your head while the othet's
are singing? Harre you no love f,or
music or singing? If you don't like
the kind of singing we have had re-
cently, then sing yourself and make
it good singing.

Everytrody come up front next tine.
Don't crowd in track and have the
front half of the room empty. The
singing can't be good with one voice
from this end, and two or three from
the other. Don't u'aste haff the period
selecting a seat I'ith suitable sur-
roundings, but come up front; it
really does not make any difference
who sits beside you if you come for
singing and not for fun.

Let everybody make a resolution to
have real singing Wednesday morning.
Put a little pep in your singing, and
clon't drag along far behind the music.

S TRGICAL DRESS1NGS.
The boys of our High school showed

their true American spirit when a

Farmers6Merchants
State Banfr

NEW ULM,

ORSTER

OR

INE

urniture

N. U. H. S.
NTEANS

New Ulmites Having
Savings

Join this cror.'r-d. Have a Savings
Account at ihis bank. I\Iake ]-our
money earn.

A DOLLAII SAVED
antl deposited here is more than

A DOLLAR EARNED

-it's an earning Dollar.

IYe pay 4Vo on Savings. Com.
poundeal seili.annually.

Citizens State Bank
NEW ULM, MINN
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FRRESHITBN GIRLS DEFEAT TIIE
FACULTY.

(Continued from page 1.)

defeated a team, composed of some
of our enthusiastic faculty members.

Sholtly before the game was called,
the faculty team .made its formal ap-
pearance in the gym, accompanied by
the band and several Red Cross
nurses. 'With strenuous efforts, Miss
Kester then succeedecl in raising a big
horn to her mouth, and., by means of
it introducing the respective players.
T'he most conspicuous of these was
their heavy-weight captain, Miss
Teschner, who was also inclicated as
such, by a big sign "Captain" on the
back of her middy.

Game Interesting.
The game ll'as interesting from the

start. Everyone played with lots of
pep. The faculty have a strong team,
and lvith a little more practice, would
soon almost be a match for the first
team. It is almost unnecessary to
mention anything about the trrresh-
men, for they have alreaaly set their
standard, and everyone knows what
it is.

Evelything ran off smoothly, with
the exception of Miss Schwirtz's faint-
ing speli. She is not sure what caused
it, but thinks it was the sight of Wal-
ter Schulke, who was eating his
ninth ice-cream cone on the side lines.
She soon was cured, however, by a
ride on the stretcher and the special
attention of several nurses.

The line-up of the game was as fol-
lows

Miss Teschner.....R C.......8, Burg
Miss Street ......R G....Y. Bentdahl
\Iiss Springer ....L G....K. Koehler

Substitutes-Johnson for Schwirtz,
Mrs. Holtz for Teschner'. Field
baskets-E. Wiedenmann 6, Turner 4,

Eggar' 1. Free thl'ov/s-Wiedenmann 1.

FACLILTY IIIEN II'IN.
In the game of games, which was

played 'at the Red Cross- fete, the fac-
ulty defeated the Seniors by a score
of 15 to 11. The general opinion con-
cerning ilre faculty was that they
were a pretty "beefy" bunch. Size
considerecl, the Senior boys did well,
the Faculty never making more than
ten yards on a clown.

During the flrst half the playing
wai very fast, that is until some of the
older members of the faculty team got
winded. Kirchoff got two and
Schrammel one basket in the first
haff. Lebert and Crone each got one
for the Seniors. Schrammel's basket
was the feature of the first half. He
took the ball from center, dribbletl
dorvn the floor and made a difficult
side-shot.

During the second half the faculty
hacl a much greater advantage. They
got four fleld baskets and the Sen-
iors only one in this period. Irrgang
was the lucky man for the Seniors,
and Henry and Kirchoff for the fac-
ulty.

Yictor-Yonquisheil-.4.lmo sL
Late in the half Reim was overcome

by his exertions. He was put on a
stretcher and resuscitaterl by first aid

on the part of Margaret Esser and
Helen Johnson. The first aid consisted.
in taking his pulse (holding his hanrt),
Vics' tempolary unfitness did not bar
him from finishing the game however.

Jeff starred for the Seniors netting
seven of their eleven points. . In six
free throws he made five. There were
no indiviclual stars on the faculty
team. They played about on a par.
The strain of the game must have
been too much for Mr. Kirchoff as
he was unable to be in school several
days last week.

Officials Olson and trViedenmann
must be complimented on their. ef-
ficiency and impartiaiity. Their de-
cisions gave universal satisfaction on
both sides. Chick and Weedy proved
they 'lvere as good. offlcials as players.

The game l,vas exciting throughout
and there was a general sigb of re-
gret t'hen it end.ed, (especially from
the Senior crowd). Here's to the suc-
cess of the faculty team! Let us hope
it will become a permatrent institu-
tion in N. U. H. S.

Summary anil lineups.
Faculty. Seniors.
Schrammel ......C. .... Crone
Henry . ..RI'.......... Irrgang
Kirchoff .LF........... Reim
Bergtold .RG........ Johnson
Haynes ..LG.. Lebert

!-ield Baskets-Kirchoff 3, Henry _1,

Schlammel 1. Crone 1, Lebelt 1 and
ft'rgang 1.

Free Throws-Irrgang 5, Kjrchoft 1.

THE LOCAL BRDAD C0r\TXST.

By ten o'clock the oatmeal breacl
was set and then the girls went out-
side where they spent the morning
in playing ball.

Because of Edna's repeated clies,
that she was starving they assemblecl
in tle dining room at twenty-five
minutes of twelve. There a big banquet
was to be held mid scissors and
needles and spools.

At 2:30 all the loaves were done and
placed on }Iiss Johnson's table to be
scored.

The girls then cleparted. while }Iiss
Johnson's friend, Miss SeageJ scored
tJre bread.

There was a great deal of excite-
ment in the teachers' room during
this time as some of the giris tried to
balance on the hat rack rvhile pne of
the girls even hung herself upon the
coat rack on a coat hanger. Another
said She could see an expectant $5
shine in the eyes of every gir.l.

Just when it seemed. as though the
bread could never be scored, Miss
Johnson came in with the nelvs that
Alice Pfeiffer had received 1st prize
($5), Lola Meyer, 2nd. Brize (93) and.
Mildred Meyer 3rd prize (g2). The
money was to be given in 'War-Sav-
ing and Thrift stamps. The marks
of the prize winners were 96 g-10,

96 8-10 and 96 7-10 reslreetively, the
clifference being on 1-10.

Alice and Lola will now go to
Springfield for the county contest.
The entire bread club is planning to
accompany them as they expect to
bring home winners.

Kitchen
Prop.
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PIONEER DRUG STORE

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH

STOP!
And have your Tires looked over.

Blowouts, rimcuts, blisters, stone-
cuts and punctures repaired by
steam. Our work is guaranteed
antl our prices are right.

NEW ULM TIRE &
REPAIR CO.

JOHN .A- IYILFAERT, Frop.
Opp. Journal Office"
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SENIORS ST]ORE TREMENDOUS
SfTCCES,S IN DRAMATICS

(Continued from page 1.)

only once or twice each scene. Emily
played a difficult part well, and haal
the sympathies of most of the mothers
in the audience.

Subortlinate Parts Clever.

The minor chalacters of ale-house
iads, would-be butlers, etc. found
worthy actors in several other mem-
bers of the Senior class. John Woeb-
ke as Diggory . ancl Helen Berg as
Doliy, the maid, deserve special men-
tion for r-lever handling of their parts
That the entire play was a tremenclous
success is the opinion of ail who saw
it. Financially also the efforts of the
class were bountifully rewarded, for
a packerl house greeted the rising
curtain.

Too much credit cannot be given to
nliss Kester for her atlmirable coach-
ing. A marked talent along dramatic
lines, and the harcl ancl earnest work
which she always gives, make l\[iss
Kester's productions certain of suc-
cess. The play also owes much to
\{iss Turner and the High School Or-
chestra for the finish which musical
numbers always add to a program ol
this nature.

THD NE\Y ULIT DEOLAIIT-
ERS' PLACD HIGH

(Continuetl from page 1.)

secontl speaker. She spoke better

for the ten minutes she was speaker.
Even though Thelma did not win any
place, we can still be as Proud of her
as if she hatl taken flrst, because she

did rvell.
As was mentioned before many New

Ulmites rvere at both contests. Al-
most all of the Ulmites who attended
the "U" were there. Albert Pfaen-
tler, Esther Reim, and Vioiette Stein-
metz were there also.

TEE GERIf]I.N PLAIS.
The members of the German I class

have been tliligently working at Ber-
fecting their ability in acting. 'Some
of eourse, were already talented in
that accomplishment, while others
readily caught on. After having prac-
tised several plays, published in Aus
Nah untl Fern, they ventured to show
their: prowess in the assemblY dur-
ing the general assembly Period.

The firct play, Die Ifetter was given
March 28th, and Paddy, the reckless
gambler', was of course the main fea-
ture. The stage manarger, Laurie
Mayer, named the characters and ex-
plained the play before hand, and the
play proceeded smoothly. Pa<ldy Eib-
ner was the baker, namecl Swenn;
Eleanor Biebl, his anxious' but domi-

neering rvife; Delia Gag, their daugh-
ter, Sophie; Robert Liesch, the rrise
Doctor Hauser; Margaret Esser, and
Arthur Geisler, the scheming strang-
ers.

These strangers took his money
while Swenn carried out his wager of
saying, "Hiel geht er hin, da geht er
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hin," for ten minutes. Of course,
when his rvife heard him, she thought
he was ready for the flrst train to St.
Peter, in search for a certain well
known institute there, and as a conse-
quence Padrty hacl to remain in bed
for a few days. We advise Paddy to
discontinue all betting propositions.

The other two plays were given
Eriday, ,A"pril 12th. In the first of
these Die Gefa,elrrliche Klankheitt
Violette Steinmetz, as stage manager,
related the contents. Elsie Wendt, as
the "Baeuerin," was most sttitably
dressed in clothes, that though not
used in the time of the Ark, ale never-
theless a few years older than most II-
S. stuilents. She excelled in the roll of
that indignant woman, while Bernard
Poehler certainly made good in the
part of the pessimistic "Bauer," whose
ctifficulty to breathe had become a ser-
ious trouble to him. Upon his wife's
pleadings he went to the doctor's of-
fice, where Leander Nlatsch, M. D.,
reigned supreme in the land of knives.
He must surely have received a large
fee, as the Bauer's gratitude was
volu'ble. The aloctor hacl merely cut
open his vest, which was much too
tisht.

The other play was Der Kuh l{an-
ilel, and of this Eleanor Biebl was
stage rnanager. Violette Steinmetz
played the part of the prudent Baeuerin
while Hans Lippman looked the part
of the typical farmer. Elsie Kaiser,
Olive Alwin, and Lillian HartmaE
played the parts of the scheming

They were very success-
ended.

4€ b'
m coutriving to get

money; Parldy was land-
lord in the inn in which several scenes
took place.

The assembly, as a whole, seemed
to enjoy the plays greatly, and will
probably be on the spot to welcome
any others that are staged.

D-O-T
The D. O. Ts met at eight o'clock,

April Sth, in the assembly room. After
a short business meeting, the program
was begun. The flrst number was.a
mandolin soio by Gudrun Meiheim;
Ilelen Barth accompanied her on the
piauo. No encores were given to the
numbers, though tley were all well
given and appreciated by the hearers.

After a short, but sweet farewell
acldress by Margaret Esser, she in-
stalled the new officers and the new
president, Elizabeth Russell took the
chair. There followecl an earnest
speech by the president.

Elizabeth Johnson came next on the
program, and she gave an interesting
biography of Eclwin Markham, the
author of The Man lf ith the Hoe.

Laurie \{ayer gove a reeding A. Bose
of the Ghetto.- She threw her entire
self into it, antl held her audience
spelibound for the space of fifteen
minutes.

Aleen Seiter then favored the soci-
ety with a piano solo.

Violette Steinmetz took the chair,
ancl after trventy minutes of spirited
pariimentary tlrill, l\{iss Street gave
the critie's report, and the society ad-
journed.

Your friends can buy .ry-
thing you can give them-except
your Photograph.

The Best at GASTLER'S

Boston Shining Parlors
Basement of Oisen Block

JOS. WELTER

RUBY THEATRE
We Shou the $est Fictures
Ghat J{Cones Can Sus!

R. R. Kemski Printing
Company

Stationery -:- Office Supplies

Complete iine of S'ilson-Jones
and Delux Line Loose Leaf Goods.

Agency for Crosby-Wirth Sales
Books, Order Books antl Bills of
Lading.

PHONE 370.

Paul Jones Middies
Because

They are Better

Ask the girl who wears one.

THE BEE HIVE

Wear

JONES

MIDDY
BLOUSE

SCHULKE'S
The School Girls'

Shopping
Home

Daily arrivals of new and up-
to-the-minute styles in everr
department. It is a pleasure
for us to show goods. Come
in and make this your shopping
home-

Better Styles Better Service

The Store of Style, Service and

Quality.

f F you've been wearing a single-
I breasted suit, choose a double-
breasted one for Spring. They're.
very stylish and very becoming to
most men.

The models we are showing will make a
hit with you; Hart Schaffner & Marx made
them. That means all-wool and big value.

EMIL MEIZINGER
Homc of Hart Schafiner & Man Clothes and Florsheim Shoes

A fine change


